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Jeff Gough, Managing Director – Liverpool Glass

Your Property’s Image, Value and
Security
‘Servicing Sydney with Quality Australian Products for over 35 years’
Welcome to Liverpool Glass Company
where my team of glass experts and I can
help you with everything from a shower
screen, mirror, table tops and shop fronts
to the repair work you may need from
time to time. Whether it be 1 o’clock in the
morning or 10 o’clock at night, you won’t
get a computer answering service here.
We will personally answer the phone
and any questions you may have and,
yes, we will come out and secure your
premises whether it’s the home, shop or
office for the purpose of fingerprinting
and/or replacement of glass next day
as needed.

We aim to please and can carry out most
repairs on a same day service Policy (with
the exception of some specialty products
that may need to be ordered).
We have a general rule of thumb that
requires us to be on your door step within
1 hour of your first call. Being centrally
located to the M5 and M7 enables us to
provide you this level of service. Our friendly
professional teams of experienced trades
people are able to schedule installation
of your glass products at a time that will
have the least impact on your day to day
business. Our prompt services gives clients
comfort in the knowledge that things are
underway. We also keep you, our clients,
fully informed throughout the process from
start to finish all at a realistic price.
It’s so simple that we can with just a few
questions give you the information and
price over the phone before we attend to
your needs in person, allowing you to make
a fast, informed and easy decision.
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provide an audit on your building, shop
or office to ensure your building is secure
and adheres to current Australian Safety
Standards (AS1288-2006).
When it comes to our clients we give them
exactly what they want. We provide clients
with guidance on the correct products for
them whilst maintaining safety standards
for them and their staff/families. We are
a company that strives for continual
improvement and our many happy clients
are a testament to our efforts.
So for your next job that requires glass, call
the glass specialists and get the job done
right the first time! G
In recent times it has been difficult to
source a complete range of quality
replacement glass. But with our expanded
range of suppliers we are able to have a
good crack at matching more of the old
obscure patterns enabling shopkeepers,
business owners and landlords a greater
chance of replacement matches thus
saving them money.
Integrity and image of our business
Since taking over this business in July
2007, we have built a reputation based
upon excellence in customer service,
providing quality products at affordable
prices with staff that prides themselves on
good old fashioned honesty, integrity and a
job well done.
Security
A poorly fitted and damaged glass structure
is an open invitation to unwanted guests for
any business. Many landlords and tenants fail
to consider their glass walls and structures
when considering their security; we can
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